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STRUCTURE OF THE PERIPLAST OF CRl'PTO.il10NAS OVATA VAR. PALUSTRISI.2
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SUMMARY

The jH:riplast of Cryptomonas o~ata 1Iar. p~lustris

.. ('omposed of poljlgol1al plates which are delmeated
1.\ .. I
by shallow ridges. A slnall eJeetosome IS owtcd al.
each C01'1u:r of the jJlate area. The jJlate areas V(l1)'

in size; they are '\'lJIalh~st at the ,"Interior and jJOsterio01'
ends and an: largest In the 11/uldle of Ihe cell with
an avel'age length of 0.5 p: and. of Width ~..f 1"". In
eTOSS section a plate area IS comjJOsed of - dlstmct
layers, all oute'" jJlasma melnbl'~ne layer with a. tione
jJarticulate ajJpeal"llnce, and all III1~er lajwr COllSISllIIg
of two sheets. The slwcl.\·. of the II~nel" ~ajw" have a
striated laUiee jJaUe1'11 wllh a jJenodlClty of about
20 nm. /n HegatitJ(~ly stained jJrejJaralions one lattice
appem's to unrh'rlie another at certain a~lgles. P1'O
tcase dig(~stion removed jJolygonal s//(/jJed mner laym·.

INTRODUCTION

The surface structure of the periplast of the
Cryptophyceae appeaI:s to have.a highly char~~ter~stic
and critical taxonOIlllC value III algal claSSIfIcatIOn.
So far, the periplast has receive~1 little attention in
spite of numerous pap~rs published on the ultra
structure of these orgalllsms (1,2,4-6,8-J()). Because
of their size, elucidation of the periplast structure in
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these alg'ae is difficult by light microscopy. Obser·
vations on the periplast of several organisms have
indicated a complex architecture (6) variously de·
scribed as to possess occasional striations (1), in
dentations (2), hexagonal lattice pattern (8), and
rectangular plates (3).

Cryptolllonas ovata var. jJa/lIstl'is was selected be·
cause it has a periplast with a distinct surface struc·
ture. The periplast ultrastructure was elucidated
through various III icroscopical tech niques and by
separating the periplast with sonication. This in
vestigation revealed that C. o1lata var. j}(/Illstris has
a more complicated periplast than C!z"oomOllas sp.
(3). 11 is composed of 2 distinct layers, the outer
layer or plasma membrane and an inner layer con
taining polygonal plates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The CIllture o[ C. omta val'. pa[lIstris was originally obtained
from the Indiana Culture Collection. Cells were grown on
C·hase liquid medium essentially described by Hoogenhout &
Amesl (9). Cultures were constantly illuminated with dav
light f1norescellt lamps (Westinghouse F 40 D) at IROO,uW/C~1'
and were kept at 20 C.

Cells wel'(~ fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde with OJ 1\1 phosphat(~

buffer (pH 7.0) and 0.2 1\1 sucrose. They were postfixed in 1°f"
osmium tl'll'Oxide and embedded in Epon as described pre
viously (6). Thin sections were stained with lead citrate and
examined in a Phillips 300 electron microscope. When cells
were treated with trypsin after glutaraldehyde (4'i'o) fixation,
Ihey were incuhated for 1-4 hr at 37 C with trypsin (:')0 mg'ml
in 0.1 1\1 sodium phosphate buHer pH i .0). Afler washing the
fixed cells" times, connol cells were treated identically ;vith
oul the presence of trypsin.

Negative staining was carried out on cells sonicated for

FIG. J. An electron minograph o[ a platinum carbon replica o[ a whole cell o[ C. ollata val'. tW[lIs/r;s. The surface o[ the
cell shows regular indenlations whkh arc composed of platelike areas. X 10.000.

I'IG. 2. In this negatively stained (PTA) souicated periplast preparation. several segregated plmes arc seen. Upon cell ruplme
and I'c1ease of certain teusion, the plate area became irregularly shaped. EjeclOsome chamhers arc marked with arrows. X 12,000.

FIG. 3. In thin section the periplast is composed of 2 dist.inct layers. The ollter la)'er or plasma membrane appears smooth
(double arl'Ows) and the inner layer is composed of a mOderately electron-dense materia] ("illgte "lTow). Undenlcath the periplast
a mitochondria (M) is present; a portion o[ the chloroplast (GH) and a small ejectosome (e) arc visible. X W,()()().

I'IG. 4. A portioIl o[ a cell treated with trypsin de!llonslrates the disappearance o[ t.he inner periplast layer o[ the polygonal
plate. X 96,000.

FIG. 5-7. Prolonged sonication 6-8 SeC separated the polygonal plates as sh01l'n in this ncgalh'ely (PTA) stained preparation.
I'a;. 5. Tlte plates arc o[ various shapes and sizes with a definite lattice pattern. NOll' Ihe attachment of the outer periplast layer
to the plates has a fine granular appearance (IIITOW.\) and separate <'jectosome chambers (e). X 3f,.OOO. l'IG. 6. In this negatively
(PTA) stained preparation a single plate is shown. The outer periplast layer is partially tom away. yet in some places still held
firmly to the edges o[ the polygonal plate. Note the fine particulate appearance (alTlIlL'.\) of the olltcr pedplast layer and the
striations on the polygonal plate. X 96,000. Fu;. 7. A single striated polygonal plate is visible. The striated lattice pattern appears
about 20 11m in size and I set of lattices underlies anothcr set at certain angle. X 96,000.
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2-8 sec in distilled water. One drop of cell suspension was
mixed with a drop of 2% phosphotungstic acid buffered at
pH 7.0 ami applied to Formvar·carbon-coated grids.

Replicas were prepared of glu taraldehyde (4%) fixed cells as
described by Gantt (5). After several washings in distilled
water, cells were applied lO fresh ly cleaved mica, shadowed
in a ])enlOn VacuulJI Evaporator (Denton VacuulJI, Inc., Cherry
Hill, New Jersey). Replicas were floated on distilled water and
then transferred Lo chromic acid for liO min Lo remove organic
material. This W,IS followed by 2 distilled water rinses. The
replicas were picked up on Formvar·coated grids and were
examined in the electron microswpe.

OBSERVATIONS

CryjJ/.omonas ova/.a val'. palus/.ris has an ovoid
shape (Fig. I). The basic structure of the periplast
consists of an outer single membrane surrounding
the cell, beneath which lies an inner layer (Fig. 3).
Replicas of a n entire cell indicate that the periplast
is composed of a regular array of plates in 18-20
longitudinal rows (Fig. I). These plates are delineated
by ridges over the entire cell surface. Each small
ejectosome forms a slight bump which has an in
dented center. The plates vary in size (Fig. 2). The
smallest are found in the posterior and anterior ends,
while the largest are generally in the middle of the
cell. The average length is about 0.5 p. and the
average width is 0.1 p..

Thin sections of the periplast reveal that it is
composed of 2 distinct layers (Fig. 3). The plasma
membrane constitutes the outer layer and is con
tinuous over the cell surface. This layer appears
smooth (Fig. 3 and 4), has a thickness of 100 A, amI
has a fine particulate surface appearance seen by
negative staining (PTA) (Fig. 6). The inner layer,
which has a th ickness of 150 A, is com posed oE a
moderately electron·dense material, and stains less
than the outer periplast layer. The inner layer is
susceptible to digestion by trypsin as shown in thin
sections of control ami treated whole cells (l·ig. 3
and 4). A firm attraction is present presumably be
tween the inner and outer layer of the peripIast,
creating a stiffness in the cell contour. The inner
layer is segmented and can be detached from the
outer layer by sonication (Fig. 5). After this treat·
ment the inner pefiplasl layer separates into polyg·
onal plates following the innate segmentation, and
these plates have a definite striated lattice pattern
(Fig. 5, 6, 7).

Mild sonication, 1-2 sec, resulted in loss of cell
shape due to the occasional splitting of the plasma
membrane. It also resulted in the distortion of the
regular plate areas and in the release of the ejecto
somes (Fig. 2). When sonication was increased to
6-R sec, a complete separation of the plates OCCUlTed
(Fig. 5). The outer smooth periplast layer of some
separated plates were held still firmly to the edges
of the striated polygonal plate (Fig. 6). Additionally,
the inner periplast layer was freed from the outer
one and can be seen in Fig. 7 as a polygonal plate.

The polygonal plates possess a striated lattice

pattern with a periodicity of 20 nm (Fig. 5, 6, 7).
In negatively stained preparations, one set of lattices
appeared to underlie another set at certain angles.
One might speculate that the striated lattice pattern
of the polygonal plates provides certain elasticity
and tension to the periplast, yet, when the 2 layers,
the inner and the outer one, are .joined the cell
retains its stiffness.

DISCUSSION

This investigation shows that C. ovala val'. IJall/sl'ris
has a more complex periplast structure than
Chroomollas sp., since the latter does not seem to
possess the individual polygonal plates (3). Further
more, the periplast architecture oE C. ovala val'.
lJal'lls/.Tis has a multiful1ctioning uniqueness: it has
greater strength than just a continuous membrane,
and might provide additional elasticity (the pro
teinaceous nature of the polygonal plates), rigidity,
and flexibility to the structure similar to that pro
vided by a cell wall.

The same type of polygonal plates seen in C.
ovala Val'. jJaluslTis has been observed i11 replicas of
other species, for example, CTylJlo1l/onas H\V 2128,
Rhoclo'/nonas lens, and Ch'j'oollwnas salina (personal
observation). On the basis of these observations, one
would expect a closer taxonomic relationship of
these species than one would expect with ChToo1nonas
sp.

At the ultrastructural level, the Cryptophycean
alga~ is a clearly d~fi~led group al~d. the periplast
architecture and vanatlOns have a dlStUlct character.
This structure can be llsed as a taxonomic criterion
within the group as well as among other classes' of
algae.
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